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AN AOT to consolidate 
providing for the Re 
tion of Mines. 

BE it enacted by His Excellency the 
with the advice and consent of the 
of Assembly, in Parliament assembled, 

nd amend the Law A.D.1891. 

'ulation and Inspec-
10 November, 1891.] 

overnor of Tasmania, by and 
egislative Council and House 
s follows:-

1 This Act may be cited as "The R gulation of Mines Act, 1891," Title and com
and shall come into operation on th First day of January, One mencement of 
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two Act. 

r 

2 In the construction of this Act, t unless the context otherwise Interpretation ot 
determines- I' terms. 

" Minister" shall mean the Minister l'lof Lands and W' orks for the 
time being: I 

" Commissioner" includes a commlsioner of Gold Fields and a 
Commissioner acting under" Th Mineral Lands Act, 1884," 
and every Act amending the sam . : 

" Mine Owner" and" Owner" mean~any person or body corporate 
who is the immediate proprietor, cffIessee, or licensee, or occupier 
of any mine or a?y part thereof, ~nd does not include a person or 
body corporate who merely receive$ a royalty, rent, tribute. or Hnl 
from a mine, or ios merely the pro~rietor of a mine subject to any 
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lease, grant, or licence f, . the working thereof; and, in the case 
of a company incorpora ed under any Act relating to Mining' 
Compauies or Joint Stoc,," Companies, shall include the manager 
01' agent of such Comliany, and in any other case the person 
having' the management lof mining operations carried on in any 
mine; but any contracqor for the working of any niine or any 
part thereof, or for doing any specific work therein, shall be 
subject to this Act in like manner as if he were an owner, but 
so as not to exempt the owner from any liability: 

"Mining Manager" shall mean the person in charge of and having 
the control and direction of mining' operations iu a mine, and 
registered as hereinafter !provided : 

"Inspector of Mines" or f' Inspector" means any I nspectol' of 
Mines appointed under *his Act: 

" Mine" shall mean and inklude any claim, place, pit, shaft, drive, 
level, or other excavatioll, drift, gutter, lead, vein, lode, or reef 
wherein,or whereby, i~ or shall be, or has been carried on, 
any operation for or iin connection with the purpose of 
obtaining any metal or tiueral by any mode or method, or of 
stacking, or otherwise s ring any substance as containing any 
metal or mineral, or wh rein operations are carried on for the 
treatment of mine prod IctS: 

" Machinery" shall mean land include steam and other engines, 
boilers, furnaces, stamlrs, winding and pumping gear, whims, 
windlasses, chains, truc s, tramways, tackle, blocks, ropes, tools, 
and all appliances of w atsoever kind used in or about a mine 
or elsewhere for the tr tment of mine products or for mining 
purposes. . 

3 On and after the dav on I'Nhich this Act comes into operation, 
the Acts of the Parliament 01 Tasmania set forth in the ~chedule 
hereto shall be and are hereb~ repealed: Provided that such repeal 
shall not affect--

I. Anything' duly done llnder any Act hereby repealed before the 
date on ·whicl! thisl Act comes into operation: 

H. Any liability accruing I under any such repealed Act before the 
date on which thl Act comes into operation. 

And, excepting so far as the e is anything in this Act inconsistent 
therewith, this Act shall app y to all matters and things done under 
any repealed Act, and of any 'orce or effect at the date on which this 
Act comes into operation by virtue of any Act hereby repealed, as if 
made or done hereunder. 

4 Nothing in this Act c Itained shall be deemed to abridge or 
annul any of the provisions f" The Inspection of Machinery Act, 
] 889," or any Act amending he same; nor to affect the duties of any 
Inspectors appointed under t said Act in relation to the inspection in 
mines of machinery and boil rs coming within the operation of the 
said }lct. , 

5 It shall be lawful for th~ Governor in Council, ri'om time to time, 
by notice in the Gazette, to a,tPoint such person or persons as he sees 
fit as and to b. e an InspectorJ~ of Mines or Inspectors of Mines uuder 
this Act; but no Inspector f Mines shall be allowed to hold any 
interest whatever in any min in this Colony. 
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6 The Govel'l1or in Council may, s bject to the provisions of this A.D.1891. 
Act, from time to time make, alter, am nd, and revoke Reg'ulations for 
all 01' any of the purposes following: - Regulations. 

(1.) For regulating the duties and functions of Inspectors of' 
Mines: 

(2.) For providing for the safet~ of all persons working in or 
on mines, and for regvlatillg the proper working of 
mines to ensure such ~afety and the prevention of 
accidents: i 

(3.) For prescribing terms and !'COnditiOl1S for the issue of cer
tificates of competency fo' the office of Mining Manager 
of a Mine and Inspe tor of Mines: regulating the 
examinations to be held~with respect to the necessary 
knowledge and expel'iende in working mines of persons 
applying for such certifitatb; and appointing a Board 
of Examiners to conductsUCh examinations: Provided 
that nothing in this Sect on shall apply to any mining 
manager who has been e .1ployed in such capacity for a 
period of Three years: i 

(4.) For prescribing conditions as to the manner in which the 
surveys of the undergrou-qd workings of mines, required 
in accordance with SectlO1\ FOl1l'teen of this Act, shall be 
effected, and as to the scale to which the plans and sec
tions referred to in the sattle Section shall be drawn, and 
as to the terms on which the copies of plans and sections 
required by the said Se~tion to be furnished to the 
Inspector of Mines will be :accepted as satisfactory: 

(5.) And generally for facilitatin~and more effectually carryil.lg 
into execution the objects f this Act, especially in cases 
where no provision, or no sufficient provision, is made 
for the same: i 

(6.) Eyery Regulation made und~r this Act may be made to 
apply g'enerally to all mining districts within the Colony, 
or to any particular district, or districts ouly. 

Eyery Regulation made under this Act shall be pub
ljshed in the .Hobart GazeUe, and from and after the date 
of such publication shall ha;ye the force of law, as if the 
same had been enacted in this Act. 

Every person committing:any breach, whether by way 
of omission or commission, of any Regulation made under 
this Act, shall be guilty of ~Ul offence against this Act. 

7 An Inspector under tllis Act shall ha'le power to do all 01' any of Powers of 
the following things; namely-:: ~ InspectOl'l'~ 

(1.) To make such examination and idquiry as may be necessary 
to ascertain whether the provisi@ns of this Act relating to 
matters above ground or below gllonnd are complied with: 

(2.) To enter, inspect, and examine amy mine and every part 
thereof, at all reasonable times by:!day and night, but so as 
not to unnecessarily impede or obstruct the working of the 
said mine: 

(3.) To examine into and make inquiry respecting the state and 
condition of any mine or any part~ thereof, and the ventilation 
of the mine, and the sufficiency of the special rnles (if any) 
for the time being in fqrce in the Jline, and all matters and 

'1 
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things connected with or relating to the safety of the persons 
employed in or abo the mine or any mine contiguous 
thereto: 

(4.) To exercise such other powers as may be necessary for carry
ing this Act into effec 

Every person who wilfully 0 tructs any Inspector in the execution 
of his duty under this Act, and very owner of a mine who refuseil or 
neglects to furnish to sllch Tns ector the means necessary for making 
any entry, inspection, examinati 1, or inquiry under this Act in relation 
to such mine, shall be guilty of n offence against this Act. 

8 Every mine-owner shall a point and continue to have a manager 
who shaH be deemed the mining manager of the mine; and the name 
and address of such manager for the time being shall be notified by him 
in writing to the Inspector of ines, and registered by him; and no 
person shall be ~o appointed ho has not the management of the 
mining operations carried on b such owner. In the event of such 
mining manager ceasing to be ir his employment, the said owner shall 
forthwith give notice of the sam in writing to the said Inspector. 

It shall be the duty 'lf every mining manager to enforce, to the 
best of his power, the observan e of the provisions of this Act by all 
persons employed in or about t e mine of which he has charge; and 
no agreement with contractors tributors or others will be allowed to 
relieve him of the re"ponsibility f having all work in and about the 
mine carried on in a safe manner and in accordance with this Act. 

9 No boy under the age of F rteen years, and no girl or woman of 
any age, shall be employed in or be allowed to be for the purpose of 
employment in any mine. 

10 No person under the age f Eighteen years shall be employed as 
lander or braceman at any time a a brace over any shaft. No person 
under the age of Eighteen yea's shall be employed for more than 
Forty-eight hours in any week e elusive of the time allowed for meals, 
nor more than Eight hours in an. day except in cases of emergency. 

But no person shall be deemed g'uilty of an offence against this Act 
for a contravention of that part . this section relating to the time for 
which persl)l1s shall not be em loyed, if he prove before any Two 
Justices, not being interested in any mine in which such person or 
persons are employed, that there ere special circumstances to re.der 
such contravention necessary for he proper working of the mine, and 
that such contravention was not i jurious to the workmen employed in 
the mine. 

11 No person in charge of ste' m machinery used in connection with 
any mine, or for the treatment of the products of any mine, shall be 
employed for more than Eight onsecutive hours at any time; such 
period or Eight hours shall be ex usive of any time occupied in raising 
steam, and in drawing fires and e hausting steam in connection with 
the machinery in the charge 0 such person, and exclusive of meal 
hours, and of any time in which uch person is employed in case of 
breakage or other emergency. 

Every person in charge as afor aid who is guilty of negligence, by 
which any property is destroyed or damaged, shall be guilty of an 
offence against this Act. 
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12 No person whose sight or hearin'g i defective, or who is subject to 
fits or any other infirmity likely t6 interfi re with the efficient discharge 
of his duties, shall be allowed to have cl arge of machinery by means 
of which persons are raised from or 10weJ ed into any mine. Any such 
person who accepts such charge, and ev y other person who employs 
any such person as aforesaid, shall be!. guilty of an offence against 
this Act. Also any person who is in a tate of intoxication while in 
such charge shall be guilty of an offence gainst this Act. 

13 The mining manager of every m ne shall, within twenty-four 
hours after the occurrence of any accident. attended with serious injury 
to any person, give notice thereof to the inspector of Mines; and any 
mining manager who shall wilfully omit !to give such notice shall be 
deemed guilty of an offence against this Act. Any portion of a mine 
whel'e an accident occurs shall not be il1iterfered with until inspected 
by the Inspector or by a Coroner's Jury ~nless with the view of saving 
life or preventing further injury. 

14 Every mine-owner shall have and I· preserve accurate plans and 
sections showing the position of all the ~nderground workings in his 
mine drawn from actual surveys effected i:d accordance with Regulations 
made under this Act by a duly authorise~ surveyor or by a mining 
manager who holds a certificate of comIi>etency under this Act; and 
at intervals of not more than Six m(mths all additional under
ground workings and extensions of worki~gs made since the previou~ 
surveys were effected shall be surveyed I as aforesaid and delineated 
upon the said plans and sections, and I. no underground workings 
shall be filled up or allowed to fall intb disrepair until they have 
been so surveyed. Before any mine haviVg underground workings is 
abandoned the survey thereof shall be ccjmp]eted, and certified copies 
of plans and sections as aforesaid showing all the workings up to the date 
of abandonment shall be sent to tThe InsBector of Mines within One 
month after such date. . i 

During the month of January in'every !year the owner of. any mine 
shall, when requii'ed by the M inister, furni~h to the Inspector of Mines 
certified copies of the afOlesaid pla.ns and' sections showing as far as 
possible all the underground worki.ngs tha~ have been effected in his 
mine up to the thirty,.fir5t day of December immediately preceding the 
said month of January: but if at any tim'~ previously such copies of 
plans and sections have been already furnished by the said owner, therl 
it shall only be necessary for him to supply' copies of plans and sections 
of such workings and extensions of workings as have been effected since 
such time. I 

All copies of plans and sections shall show a connection to some 
permanent mark on the surface of the gl'oup.d. 

If any owner shall fail to comply with the provisions of this Section 
he shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this Act. 

15 If upon the receipt of any such plan or section as aforesaid the 
InspectOl' of Mines has reason to believe that the same is an incorrect 
or incomplete plan or section of th0 underground wOf'kings of any such 
mine, the Minister may if he sees fit cause a check survey to be made 
of the underground workings of such mine; and if upon the making 
of ~ny such check survey the plan or section furnished as aforesaid is 
proved to be incorrect or incomplete in any material respect, of which 
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incorrectness or incompleteness th~ Minister shall be sole j uclge, the owner 
of such mine shall pay the costiof making such check survey and all 
expenses incurred in connection ~hei'ewith; and such costs and expenses: 
shall be recoverable from such owner as a debt due to Her Majesty. 

16 In eyery case where at !tlJc time of the passing of this Act 
yertical or overhanging ladders ,¥ere used in connection with the shaft 
of any mine, securely fixed platforms shall be constructed at intervals of 
not more than Thirty feet froni each other in such shaft, and such 
ladders shall have sufficient spacfs for foot-holds of not less than Six 
inches; but in no case shall Jiew yertical 01' oH>rhanging ladders 
be constructed either in substitution for old ones or otherwise. 
E~er'y person who c~ntrave~les RI' does ~lOt compli with this ~ect.ion, 
wlthm a reason a bIe tIme after fhe passmg hereof shall be gUIlty of 
an offence against this Act. I 

17 If in any respect (which i$ not provided against by any express 
provision of this Act, or by any 'special rule) any Inspector find any 
mine or any part thereof, or any Platter, thing, or practice in or con
nected with any such mine, to be dangerous or defective, so as in his 
opinion to threaten or tend to th~ bodily injury of any per50n, such 
Inspector may give notice in writ~ng thereof to the owner and manager 
of the mine, and shall state in ~uch notice the particulars in which he 
considers such mine, 01' any p~rt thereof, or any matter, thing, or 
practice to be dangerous or defedive, and shall require the same to be 
remedied; and unless the same be forthwith remedied the Inspector 
shall also report the same to the Minister. 

If the owner of the mine ~bjects to remedy the matt.er com
plained of in the notice, he may, within Twenty days after the receipt of 
such notice. send his o~jection iIll writing, stating the grounds thereof" 
to the Minister; and thereupon: the matter shall he determined by 
arbitration in manner provided )}' this Act; and the date of the receipt 
of such objection shall be deeme to be the date of the reference. 

If the owner fails to compI T either with the requisition of the 
notice. where no objection is sent, within the time aforesaid, or with t.he 
award made on arbitration, withitl Twenty days after the expiration of 
the time for objection or the timd of making of the award (as the case 
may be), he shall be guilty of ~n offence against this Act, and the 
notice and award shall respectively be deemed to be written notice of 
such offence. 

Provided that the Court, if! satisfied that the owner has taken 
active measures for complying w~th the notice or award, but has not, 
with reasonable diligence, been able to complete the works, may adjourn 
any proceedings taken before them for punishing such offence, and, if 
the works are completed within a reasonable time, no penalty shall be 
inflicted. I 

No person shall be precluded lby any agreement from doing such 
acts as may be necessary to comnly with the provisions of this Section, 
01' be liable under any contract t~ any penalty or forfeiture for doing 
such acts. i 

Ar~itration. 

Provisions as to 18 vVith respect to arbitratiolls under this Act, the following pro-
arbitrations. visions shall have effect :- i 

j 
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(1.) TIle partie~ to all: arbitration unller this Act shall be the 
owner of the mme on the one ,11cmd, and an Inspector of 
Mines on behalf of the Minister! on the other: 

(2.) Each of the parties to the arbitl'ati~n may, within Twenty-one 
days after the date of the refel'ellCe, appoint an arbitrator: 

(3.) No person shall act as arbitrator or umpire under this Act 
who is employed in or in the management of or is interested 
in the mine to which the arbitration relates: 

(4.) The appointment of an arbitrator undet, this Section shall be 
in writing, and notice of the appointment shall be forthwith 
sent to tlw other party to the aI'bitl'ation, and shall not be 
revoked without the consent of ISHch other party: 

(.5.) The death, removal, or other ehartge in any of the parties to 
the m'bitration shall not affect the proceedings under this 
Section: I 

(6.) If within the said Twenty-one d~ys either of the parties fail 
to appoint an arbitrator, the aI'bitrator appointed by the 
other party may proceed to heal' and determine the matter 
in difference, awl in such cat' e the award of the single 
arbitrator shall be final: 

(7.) If before an award has been made any arbitmtor appointed by 
either party dies or becomes incbpable to act, or for Fourteen 
days refuses or neglects to aet, the party by whom such 
arbi~rat~r was appoint:d ma~ 4ppoint some ~th~r person to 
act 111 Ius place; and If he falls to do so wlthm Fourteen 
days after notice in writing f1'(lm the other party for that 
purpose, the remaining arbitrator may proceed to hear and 
determine the matters in difference, and in such case the 
award of such single arbitrator shall be final: 

(8.) In either of the foregoing cases where all arbitrator is 
empowered to act singly upon one of the parties failing' to 
appoint, the party so failing may, before the single arbi
trator has aetually proceeded inthe arbitration, appoint an 
arbitrator, who shall then act as if no failure had been 
made: 

(9.) If the arbitrators fail to make their award within Twenty-one 
days after the day on which the last of them was appointed 
or within such extended time (if any) as may have been 
appointed for that purpose by both arbitrators under their 
hands, the matter in differenqe shall be detel'ml11ed by the 
umpire appointed as hereinaf1:er mentioned: 

(10.) The arbitrators, before thev enth' upon the matters referred 
to them, shall appoint ~by 'triting under their hands an 
umpire to decide on points oIl which they may differ: 

(11.) If the umpire dies or becomes ~ncapable to act before he has 
made his award, or refuses to make his award within a 
reasonable time after the matter has been brought within 
his cognizance, the persons 01' person who appointed such 
umpire shall forthwith appoiJ;tt another umpire in his place: 

(12.) If the arbitrators fail or refuse' or for Seven davs after the 
request of either party neglect to appoint an U~l pire, then 
on the application of either party an umpire shall be 
appointed by the Chairmal~ of the General or Quarter 
Sessions of the Peace within the jurisdiction of which the 
mine is situate: 
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(13.) The decision of every Impire on the matters referred to him 
shall be final: 

(14.) If a sing'le arbitrator ails to make his award within Twenty
one days after the day on which he was appointed, the 
party who appointe him may appoint another arbitrator 
to act in his place: 

(15.) The arbitrators and their umpire, or any of them, may 
summon and exa ine the parties and such witnesEes as 
may be deemed n essary, and for the purposes of Eluch 
examination mav dministel' an oath to such parties or 
witnesses; they U ID Y also consult any counsel, engineer or 
scientific person om they may think it expedient to 
consult : 

(16.) The payment, if any, 0 be made to any arbitrator or umpire 
for his services shal be fixed by the Minister, and together 
with the costs of ,he arbitration and award shall be paid 
by the parties 0\' 0 e of them according as the award may 
direct. Such costs may be taxed by the Taxing Officer of 
the Supreme Cour, who, on the written application of 
either of the parties shall ascertain and certify the proper 
amount of such cos s. The amount, if any, payable by the 
Minister shall be aid out of the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund. The amoun , if any, payable by the owner may in 
the event of non-pa ment be recovered in the same manner 
as penalties undel' t is Act: 

(17,) Every person who is appointed all arbitrator or umpire under 
this Section shall ;:be a practical mining engineer, or a 
person accustomed to the working of mines, but when an 
award has been ma~e under this Section the arbitrator or 
umpire who made the same shall be deemed to have been 
duly qualified as prhvided by this Section. 

Geteral Rules. 

1~ The following Ge~leral Rllles. shall, so far as may be reasonably 
practIcable, be observed 1ll every' mme :-

I. An adequate amountof ventilation shall be cOlHltantly pro
duced in evel'y mi le to such an extent that the shafts, 
winzes, sumps, lev Is, under-ground stables, and working
places of such min~, and the travelling roads to and from 
such working-places, shall be in a sufficient state of 
ventilation for woting and passing therein. 

11. Gunpowder, or othet explosive or inflammable substance, 
shall only be used, n a mine as hereunder provided (that 
is to say) :-

(a.) It shall not be stored in the mine in allY quantity 
exceeding! what would be required for use 
during Sif working days for the purposes of the 
mine: An\d if stored in the mine it shall be kept 
in a drive lor chamber separated by a door fixed 
across suc~ drive at least Thirty feet from any 
travelling jroad. 

(h.) It shall not pe taken for use into the workings of 
the mine i except in a securely covered case or 
canister cdntaining not more than eight pounds. 

, 
l 
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A workman shall not havelin use at one time in any 
one place more than one! of such cases or canisters. 

No person shall enter wita a naked light a powder 
magazine or any excafcition in a mine where 
powder or other explo,ve or inflammable sub-
stance is stored. i 

" 

Detonators for blasting s~all be kept on the surface 
of the ground in a cotered box, but not in the 
same magazine with nltro-glycerine compounds. 
Not more than One hundred detonators shall be 
kept in any mine at o~e time, and these shall be 
kept in a covered bo; in the drive or chamber 
set apart for storing , xplosives as herein before 
provided, and only ta en out in such quantities 
as required for imme iate use. Cartridges shall 
not be primed with d tonators except for imme
diate use. Detonator shall not on any pretence 
whatever be placed leaf any travelling road, 
pass, or working face. I; 

No iron or steel pricker ',:sha11 be used in blasting in 
any mine, and no irorf or steel tool shall be used 
in tamping or rammJng, and no iron or steel 
pr~cker or tamping-bat shall be taken into any 
mme. 

(g.) A charge of gunpowde11 which has missed fire may 
be drawn by a copper ~ricker; but in no case shall 
an iron or steel tool~ be used for the purpose of 
drawing or drilling odt such charge. A charge 
of any nitro-glycerin~ compound shall not be 
drawn from a hole or bave its tamping removed 
on any pretence. 4- charge of any explosive 
which has missed fire' shall not be visited until 
Thirty minutes shall ltave elapsed from the time 
of lighting the fuse 1;hercof; but this shall not 
apply to charges fired! by an electric current. 

(h.) No person under the age of Eighteen years shall 
charge a hole with e~plosives, or fire any charge 
of explosives. !! 

(i.) No drill-hole shall b~ bored in any remaining 
portion of a hole in '. which a charge of nitro
glycerine compound ii has been previously ex-
ploded. :1 

(h.) Nitro-glycerine compoJnds shall not be used in a 
frozen state: when in such frozen state they 
shall he thoroughly thawed or softened previous 
to use in a dry vessel ~eated by warm water of a 
temperature not hightr than 1300 Fahrenheit. 

(l.) In all eases where th~ fumes arising from the 
explosion of any nitrotglycerine compound cannot 
be effectively disperst# by ventilation or spray of 
water from the mji?e, such fumes shall be 
neutralised or render1.d innocuous by the person 
in charge of the blaspng operations by the use of 
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a spray f solution of sulphate of iron before the 
miners re permitted to return to the sites of such 
blastin operations. 

Own 1'8 of mines or . persons employing miners 
in blast ng with nitro-glycerine compounds shall 
supply Heh miners with proper and safe mean8 of 
thawin such compounds, and with the means of 
produci g sprays of solution of sulphate of iron. 

Every undergronn plane on which persons travel which is 
self-acting 01' wo 'ked by an engine, windlass, or gin shall 
be provided (if xceeJing Thirty yards in length) with 
some proper m . ns of sign:111ing between the stopping 
places and the e ds of the plane, and shall be provided in 
every case, nt in rvals of not more than Twenty yards, 
with sufficient m n-holes for places of refuge. 

IV. Every road on whi h persons travel underground where the 
produce of the ine in transit exceeds Ten tons in any 
one hour over a y part thereof; and where the load is 
drawn by a hors or other animal, shall be provided at 
intervals of not lore than One hundred yards with suffi
cient spaces for places of refuge, each of which spaces 
shall be of suilic ent length and of at least Three feet in 
width between t e waggons running on the tram road and 
the side of the 1'0 d. 

v. Every man-hole at d space for a place of refuge shall be 
constantly kept ear, and no person shall place anything 
in a man-hole r such space so as to prevent access 
thereto. ! 

VI. The top and all entances between the top and bottom of 
every working r pumping shaft shall be properly and 
serurely fenced . l' securely covered, but this provision 
shall not be takelto forbid the temporary removal of any 
fence or cover for the purpose of repairs or other opera
tions if proper pr cautions are used; and every abandoned 
or disused shaft s lall be fenced or securely covered in by 
the occupiers of 4 e land upon which such disused shaft 
is situate, and it~ position indicated on the surface by a 

"post with a notic4 thereon affixed. . 
VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

\1-hen a fence or co~er has been tempol'anly removed from 
any entrance to aj shaft to admit of the performance of 
ordinary mining 4perations, a strong horizontal bar shal'l 
be securely fixed cros:!. such entrance not less than Three 
nor more than ur feet from the floor of the brace, 
chamber, or drive as the case may be. 

Where the natural strata are not safe every working or 
pumping shaft sh 11 be securely cased, lined, or otherwise 
made secure, for 'hich pUl'pose an ample supply of sound, 
good timber shall be kept on the ground ready for imme-
diate use. ; 

"Then a shaft is bel' g' sunk in rock formation and blasting 
operations are 11 cessary, short cross-drives or manholes 
shall be formed a depths of every T"yo hundred feet for 
use by miners as 1 laces of refuge during the occurrence of 
blasts, and access 0 such manholes from the bottom of the 
shaft shull be pro ided by the use of suitable ladders. 
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x. Every drive and every excava~ion of any kind in connection A.D. 1891. 

with the working of a min~ shall be se~urely protected Drive and exca~ 
and made safe for persons employed therem. vation to be 

XI. 

XIL 

XIII. 

XIV. 

xv. 

XVI. 

XVU. 

XVIII. 

Suitable lights effectually p~otected from draughts of air protected. 
shall be provided for the use bf miners when travelling in the Lights to be 
main drives of any alluvial tnine; and the upper entrance provided. 
to every winze, rise, or jurpp-up in any mine while open 
or unfenced shall be illumi*ated by a fixed light. 

'iVhere one. portion of a shaft is used for .the ascent and Divillion of shaft. 
descent of persons by ladder~ or a man-rngme and another 
portion of' the same shaft is, used for raising material, the 
first-mentioned portion shall be cased or otherwise securely 
fenced off from the last-mettioned portion. 

Every working shaft in whi~h a cage is used and every Signalling. 
division of sllch shaft in ~hich persons are raised and 
lowered, and every shaft in l which appliances worked by 
steam or other machinery al'e used, shall be provided with 
guides and some propel' me~ns of communicating distinct 
and definite signals from the bottom of the shaft, and from 
every entrance for the time ~eing in work between the top 
alldthe bottom of the shaft, to the top and thence to the 
engine·room, and from th~l. engine-room and top to the 
bottom of the shaft and to I every entrance for the time 
being in work between thcl top· and the bottom of the 
shaft; and no verbal sign1as or communications shall be 
made up or down a shaft ex eeding Fifty yards in depth in 
which cages are used exce· t through speaking tubes or 
telephones in the pump co~partment of such shaft. 

Every person employed in fa ·mine shall make himself Every person to 
acquainted with the system lof signals used in such mine. know signals. 

A line or some other apPlia~:. ce shall be provided .in each 
shaft to admit of danger si als being communicated to 
the engine-driver from any.·· ortion of such shaft. " 

A clear view shall be kept for Ithe engine-drivel' between his Engine-driver to 
station and the shaft at the $urface brace. see shaft. 

All methods of signalling in rbines to indicate that men or Signals to be clear 
material are to be raised or lowered in shafts shall be clear and distinct. 
and distinct, and shall be po~ted and maintained in a clear 
and legible form on framed :Iboal'ds, one of which shall be 
placed in each chamber or ~ntrance to the shaft, and one 
at the brace at or near the top of the shaft, and one in the 
view of the person in charge of the machine used for 
lowering or raising persons iol' material in such shafts. 

Such methods shall be slJbject to the approval of the 
Inspector; and any negleqt to carry out such methods 
shall be an offence against ttIis Act. 

Wherever any underground ~vork is being performed in 
alluvial mines at greater di~tances than Two hundred feet 
from the iolhafts, proper means shall be provided for com
municating along the lower drives of such mined distinct 
and definite signals to and from the plats at the bottom of 
the shafts,and to and from ~mch places in which men may 
be at work. !i 

A cage shall have a sufficient 'cover overhead when used for Protection to per
lowering or raising person& in any working shaft; such sons asc~nding or I ~ descendmg shaft. 
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cage-cover shall be at least Six feet Six inches above the 
floor of the cage, an shall be constructed of iron not 
less than one quart . of an inch thick, and shall be 
fitted with !!loping si es and securely hung on hinges so 
as to be readily lifted upward by persons within the cage. 
Wherever practicable all persons working in shafts shall 
be protected overhe- from falls of material down such 
shaft by means of a I of or other suitable appliance. 

XIX. No person shall get 0 or on a cage while it is in motion. 
xx. Every brace shall be pr perly covered to protect the work

men from the inclem DCY of the weather. 
XXI. A pJ'oper ladder or foo way shall be provided in every shaft 

in which a whim, wI 'p, or windlass is used, and in every 
working pit or shaft here no machinery is used for lower
ing or raising persuns mployed therein; and no person shall 
ascend or descend in any shaft except by means of ladders, 
or in a man engin or in a safety-cHge, unless for the 
purpose of effecting repairs to the shaft, or in case of 
emergency. Any p rson contravening this rule shall be 
deemed guilty of an ffence against this Act. 

XXII. Whenever it is found cessary to raise or lower any person 
in a shaft without us g the safety-cage, he may be securely 
stayed to the rope e ployed for lowering or raising in such 
shaft by a strap or 0 her fastening' passing round the body 
under the arms, and such method of staying may be used 
by every person wh fiuds it necessary in the execution 
of hi!! duty to desc nd or ascend a shaft on top of the 
cage-covers; and i1 all such cases the necessary straps or 
other fastenings sha be provided by the mine-owners. 

XXIII. Whenever any shaft' the sole means of entrance into or 
egress from any par of a mine, it shall be provided with 
a proper ladder-wa , in addition to any safety-cage or 
other machine for lising or lowering men that may be 
used therein. . 

XXIV. A ladder permanentl used for the ascent or descent of 
persons in the mine hall not be fixed in a vertical or over
hanging position less in shafts used exclusively for 
pumping, and shal be inclined at the most convenient 
angle which the sp ce in which the ladder is fixed allows, 
and every such lad l' shall have substantial platforms at 
intervals of not m re than Thirty feet; and a suitable 
fixture for·a hand- -ip shaH be placed above such ladder 
for the use of perso s ascending or descending by it. 

xxv. A single linked chai shall not be used for lowering or 
raising persons in a y working shaft or plane except for 
the short coupling' chain attached to the. cage or load. 
When chains are e ployed as couplings, two single linked 
chains of uniform ze shall be used to each. coupling. 

XXVI. Before any rope or c in is used in the shaft of a mine it 
shall be tested and roved to be equal to carrying twice 
the weight of the 1rdinary load, and in mines where men 
are lowered or raisi in shafts, the ropes and chains used 
for such purposes all be periodically tested at intervals 
of not more than hree months to carry twice the weight 
of 1he ordinary tad. The dates and results of such 

i 
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tests shall be recorded in • book kept by the mmmg A.D. 1891. 
manager, and such book sh,n, on demand, be open to 
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perusal by any Inspector unqer this Act. 
There shall be on the drum I of every machine used for Slipping of rope 

lowering or raising persons sw ch flanges or horns, and also on drum. 
if the drum is conical such iiother appliances as may be 
sufficient to prevent the rope!: from slipping. . 

There shall be attached to eveh machine worked by steam, Brake. 
water, or mechanical powet, and used for lowering or 
raising persons, an adequak brake, and also a proper 
indicator (in addition to any mark on the rope) whieh 
shows to the person who works the machine the position 
of the cage or load in the sHaft. 

Every cage used in a mine shall be fitted with special and Cages to have 
suhable appliances to preven/t its sudden fall down a shaft, suitable appli-
and also to prevent it coming into contact with the ances." . " 
poppet-heads. l . 

Spring catches, or automatic ot self-acting doors or tumblers Catches to be 
of a suitable kind shall be a~xed to the skids or guides affixed to skids 
below the poppet-heads of e~ery shaft in which a cage is 
used, to prevent the fall of s*ch cage down the shaft when 
detached from the rope or cllain by over-winding. 

Before any safety-cage be first: used it shall be tested in the Safety-cage to be: 
presence of an Inspector of Mines or an Inspector of tested. 
Machinery to show that it i~ in working order; and no 
sllch cage snaIl be used un~ss and until an Inspector as 
aforesaid gives a certificate ito the effect that such cage 
is in fit working order and ~ndition. 

When men are being lowered or raised in any shaft by Speed of winding 
means of machinery the rat~ of speed for the descent or machinery. 
ascent of such men shall not exceed within One hundred 
feet of the surface of Cl iimine Two hundred feet in 
each minute of time, and sh~ll not in any other part of a 
shaft exceed Five hundred &et in each minute of time. 

If more than Twelve persons ~re ordinarily employed in the Dressing~rooni. " 
mine below ground in one shift, sufficient accommodation 
shall be provided above ground near the principal entrance 
of the mine, and not in the~ engine~house or boiler-house~ 
for enabling the persons enj,ployed in the mine to con-
veniently dry and change their dresses; and in no case 
shall men be allowed to change their dresses upon a 
boiler. • 

No person under the age of Eighteen years shall be" placed Person in charge 
in charge of or have the control of any steam engine or of machinery.: 
boiler used in connection w~th the working of any mine. 
No person in charge of st~m machinery in connection 
with the working of any Iiine shall, under any pretext 
whatever, unless relieved by' a competent person for that 
purpose, absent himself or cease to have continual super-
vision of such machinery during the time it is used in 
working the mine. . 

Every ,fly-wheel and all exposed or dangerous parts of the Fencing 
machinery, and every tramway constructed on an elevated machinery. 
platform, used in or about the mine, shall be and be kept 
securely fenced, except tramways worked by ropes. 

i 
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Every steam boiler t,all be provided with a proper steam
gauge and water- uge, to show respectively the pressure 
of steam and the eight of ,water in the boiler, and with 
a proper safety-v~lve; and at least once in every Six 
months, or often1r if required, every boiler shall be 
thuroughly cleans~. 

The smoke from eve y boiler for generating steam, and from 
every furnace us d in any part of the underground 
workings of a mi ,shall not be allowed to escape into 
allY part of such vforkings, nor in any manner other than 
by means of an iair-tight flue conducting such smoke 
directly from the 1:loiler or furnace into a vertical shaft cut 
in the rock IIp to 1jhe surface of the ground to the open 
air, or built up to the surface as aforesaid with bricks and 
cement in manner/as to be completely air-tight. 

No person shall wilfully damage or without proper 
authority remove pr render useless any fencing, casing, 
lining, guide, me~ns of signalling, signal, cover, chain, 
flange, horn, bra*e, indicator, ladder, platform, steam
gauge, water-gau~e, safety-valve, or other appliance or 
thing provided in any mine in compliance with this Act; 
and no person shhll after any shaft shall have become 
disused for mining purposes wilfully damage or render 
useless such shaft ~y the removal of any fencing, covering, 
casing, lining, la4der, platform, or other appliance pro
vided in such shafqwithout the consent of a Commissioner. 

In every working inl a mine approaching a place likely to 
contain a danger~'us accumulation of water, or of fire
damp, bOl'ing-rod ,shall be kept and used for the purpose 
of perforating th ground. Ten feet in advance of, or 
near or at any angle from such working; and no drive, 
gallery, or othe,rt,j excavation shall be made within a 
dangerous distan Qf such accumulation of water or 
fire-damp. 

In every mine wh h in the opinion of the Inspector is 
liable to an in~ndation or inburst of water, such 
additional rises, c mbers, drives, and other workings, or 
any of them, shal be constructed as may seem necessary 
and as may be pre cribed by the Minister for the escape of 
workmen from tHe lower workings, or to ensure their 
safety in every $uch mine during the period of any 
inundation or inbdrst of water in such mine. • 

Ladders, and, when necessary, convenient platforms connected 
therewith, shall it," provided in each rise, jump-up, or 
passage giving acqess to workings at a higher or lower 
level in a mine. J 

The mlll111g managtr of every mine, or some competent 
person or person~ appointed by him for such purpose, 
shall once at le~st in every week examine the state 
of all ropes, safeb appliances, or gear connected with 
the cages or shdtts of the mine; and shall once in 
each week carefuJIy examine the buildings, machinery, 
shafts, levels, pla~s, and all places used in the working 
of such mine; a~d shall record in writing, in a book 
to be kept for t!hat purpose, his opinion as to their 

I 
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condition and safety, and qny repairs and any alterations A.D. 1891. 
required to ensure greater ~afety to the persons employed 
in the working of such n1ine; and such book shaH on 
demand be open to perus~l by any Inspector under this 
Act or "The Inspection :of Machinery Act, 1889," or 
any Commissioner; and erery such rope, safety appliance, 
or gear, jf condemned 1~'Y any Inspector of Mines or 
Inspector of Machinery, shall be forthwith removed or 
made fit.· 
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XLIII. The books mentioned in these Rules or a copy thereof, and Books to be open 
a copy of this Act, shall bb kept at the office at the mine, to in3pection. 
01', if there is no office, at ~ome convenient place near the 
mine; and any Illspectpr under this Act or " The 
Inspection of Machiner,Y Act, 1889," or any Com-
missioner, and any persOlj employed in the mine, may at 
all reasonable times inspect and take copies from any such 
books or extracts from such Act. 

Any person employed in or about It mine who contravenes or fails to 
comply with any of these Rules shall heignilty of an offence against this 
Act; and any mining manager or pers~n in charge of or giving orders 
or directions relating to the carrying oIl of any mining operations in a 
mine who contravenes or does not comrJIy with any of these Rules, or 
who allows them to be contravel1ed or l~~)t complied with by any person 
employed under him, shall be guilty If an offence against this Act, 
unless he proves that he had taken all r asonable means to prevent such 
contravention or non-compliance. 

A printed copy of these Rules shall be posted in the office and 
on a building or hoard in some conspi~uous place in connection with 
every mine, and be preserved in a legible condition. 

Special R~(es. 
20 The owner of any mine may, ~f he think fit, transmit to the Special Rules. 

Inspector of Mines, for approval by I the Minister, Rules (referred 
to in this Act as Special Rules) for tHe conduct and guidance of the 
persons acting in the management of such mine or employed in or 
about the same, so as to prevent dangerous accidents, and to provide 
for the safety and proper discipline of tile persons employed in or about 
the mine, and such Special Rules, when established, shall be signed 
by the Inspector at the time such Rules are established, and shall be 
observed in and about every such min~ in the same manner as if they 
were enacted in this Act. I 

If any person who is bound to obsel~ve the Special Rules established 
for any mine, acts in contravention o~ or fails to comply with any of 
such Special Rules, he shall be guilty of an offence against this Act, 
and also the owner and the mining malj\.ager of such mine shall each be 
guilty of an offence against this Act' unless he proves that he had 
taken all reasonable means by pu bli3h~ng and to the best of his power 
enforcing the said Rules as regulations; for the working of the mine to 
prevent such contravention or nOll-colllpliance. 

1Jfiscellaneous. 

21 Every person employed in. or ah1ut any ~;ine shall satisfy himself !tmployes to 
of the safety of any tubs, chums, t~ckle, wmdlass, ropes, or other mform employers 
appliances he may use before commen1ing and whilst at work, and in of breaches of Act.. 

J 
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case of any defect or insecurit he shall cease to use anything unsafe; 
and every such person who sha I witness in or about any such mine any 
circumstance, matter, or thing hich may be likely to produce therein 
danger of any kind, and every erson who may be notified by any such 
person of any such circumstanc , matter, or thing, shall notify the same' 
to the person (if any) under W lOse immediate directions or control he 
may be, otherwise he shall be uilty of an offence against this Act; 
and every such person in su -charge of and employed in mining 
operations in any part of a llJ ne shall, on changing his shift, inform 
the person appointed to reliev

1
" him of the state of the workings in the 

part of the mine in which he has been employed, otherwise he shall 
be guilty of an offence against, his Act. 

I 
22 Immediately upon anyl miner working in a mine making a 

complaint under this Act to ani Inspector, it shall be the duty of the' 
Inspector to make inquiry int~ the matter of such complaint, and to 
take such other steps as he itay deem necessary to investigate the 
matter. 

23 If any person employed in or about any mine suffers any injury 
in person or is killed owing to the non-observance in such mine 
of any of the provisions of t is Act, such non-observance not being 
due to the negligence of the, person so injured or killed, or owing 
in any way to the negligenc~ of the owner of such mine, the person 
so injured or his personal repre\,€ntatives or the personal representatives 
of the person so killed may 'recover from the owner compensation 
by way of damages as for a~tort committed by such owner; and 
the amount of such compensati n with the costs of recovering the same 
when determined shall constitu e a charge on the mine and mining plant 
in or about which such perso was so employed. Nothing in this 
Section contained shall take a1ay from any person any right to take 
proceedings in respect of a cla m for compensation in any Court of 
competent jurisdiction. , 

24-(1.) Any person havi g a personal interest in or employed in' 
or in the management of any ine in which any accident has occurred 
which may have caused the d th 'of any person shall not be qualified 
to serve as a juryman on any jury empanelled at a Coroner's Inquest 
on the body of any such pers whose death may have been caused as 
aforesaid. ; 

(2.) It shall be th. e duty Of~the Coroner, before swearing any Jury 
on any such Inquest as ~afor said, to inquire if any of such Jury are 
disqualified from serving as su h under this Section. 

(3.) Whenever it is practic' ble, at least one-half of the Jury on all 
Inquests as aforesaid shall be iners. 

25 Every person who con ravenes 01' does not comply with any of 
the provisions of this Act, or ho is guilty of negligence, either by 
himself, his agent, or servants, by which any person is injured or killed, 
shall be deemed guilty of an ence against this Act. 

u 

26 Every person who is tuilty of an offence I1gainst this Act 
shall be liable to a penalty nqt exceeding, if he is the owner, mining 
manager, or person in charge ~f or giving orders or directions relating 
to the carrying on of any Imining operations in any mine, Fifty 

I 
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Pounds, and if he is any other perso~i, Ten Pounds for each offence. A.D. 1891. 
The imposition of such a penalty sh 11 not bar the right of action of -
any person injured or his personal 1! presentatives under this Act or 
·otherwise. ". 

27 All offences against this Act shall be heard and determined, and 
all penalties shall be recovered, by and. before any Two Justices of the 
Peace, in the mode prescribed by The .iWagistrates Summary Pro
cedure Act. And every person who 4leems himself aggrieved by any 
penalty imposed upon him under this tAct, may appeal therefrom in the 
mode prescribed by The Appeals Regulation Act. 

28 Every person charg'ed with an offence against this Act shall be a 
competent witness on his own behalf ~t the hearing of such charge, and 
whether the person so charged is charged solely or jointly with another 
or others. i 

Recovery of 
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29 No person so charged shall be compellable to be a witness on Pe1'son charged 
.any such hearing.: not compelled. 

30 All penalties recovered undel1 this Act shall be paid into the Appropriation of 
Treasury, and form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund. penalties. 

31 No person shall be liable to be proceeded against for any offence Offences to be 
against this Act unless an information is laid in respect thereof within prosecuted within 
Three months after the offence committed. Three months. 

32 For the purpose of any proce~~ing taken under the prOVISIOns 
of this Act against any mining mal~.agel' or person in charge of or 
giving orders or directions relating t~ the carrying on of any mining 
operations in a mine, the burden shall lie on the defendant of proving 
he is not such manager or person. " 

33 No prosecution shall be institJted against the owner or mining 
manager of a mine for any offence. punishable in a summary way 
except by an Inspector, or with the c4nsent in writing of the Minister; 
and if the owner or mining manager qf a mine proves to the satisfaction 
of the Inspector that he had taken' all reasonable means to prevent 
the commission of any such offence, ~he Inspector shall not institute 
any prosecution against such owner~ or mining manager. All costs 
incurred by the Inspector or which" may be awarded against him in 
any proceedings under this Act shall be paid out of the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund, and the Inspector shall not be personally liable for the 
same. 

34 All notices under this Act shall be in writing or print, or partly 
in writing- and partly in print, and all notices and documents required 
by this Act to be served or sent by <t to an Inspector or the Minister 
may be either delivered personally cl!' served and sent by post, by a 
prepaid letter, and if served or sent ,;by post shall he deemed to have 
been served and received respectiv~ly at the time when the letter 
containing the same would be deliveIjed in the ordinary course of post; 
and in proving such service or sendipg, it shall be sufficient to prove 
that the lettel' containing the notic1 was properly addressed and put 
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into the post. Any notice req1ired by this Act to be given or sent to 
the Inspector of Mines shall be fIeemed to have been given or sent to' 
the Inspector of Mines if giver or sent to the Inspector of Mines· 
residing nearest to the mine to rhich such notice relates. 

Date of Act. 

~ 

~ C f[ liE D U I.J E. 

~ 
ACTS TO .BE REPEALED. 

j 

Title qf Act. 

45 Vict. No. 8. "The Regulation of Mines Act, 1881." 

Extent qf 
Repeal. 

------
The whole Act. 

48 Viet. No. 17. "The Regulation of Mines Amendment Act, 1884." The whole Act_ 
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